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Energy efficient building technologies can reduce energy consumption in buildings. In present paper effect of designed static sunshade, brick cavity wall with
brick projections and their combined effect on indoor air temperature has been
analyzed by constructing three test rooms each of habitable dimensions (3.0 m ×
× 4.0 m × 3.0 m) and studying hourly temperatures on typical days for one
month in summer and winter each. The three rooms have also been simulated using a software and the results have been compared with the experimental results.
Designed static sunshade increased indoor air temperature in winter while proposed brick cavity wall with brick projections lowered it in summer. Combined
effect of building elements lowered indoor air temperature in summer and increased it in winter as compared to outdoor air temperature. It is thus useful for
energy conservation in buildings in composite climate.
Key words: energy efficient buildings, brick cavity wall, static sunshade,
temperature

Introduction

Buildings are major consumers of energy throughout their lifecycle [1]. Energy efficient building design can help to conserve energy through appropriate materials, insulation
and architectural design. The thermal environment in a building depends upon the heat flow
through building envelope, distribution pattern of air and relative humidity. Thermal design of
buildings is influenced by various parameters, such as site planning, plan form and orientation, design techniques of various building elements like wall, roof, building materials, size
and location of openings, finishes and energy use for heating and cooling. Indoor thermal
conditions up to a certain extent can be improved by appropriate selection and design of these
parameters to minimize solar heat gain in summer and maximize it in winter [2]. Solar contribution to the total cooling and heating load inside the building can be altered significantly
through proper design of static sunshade and wall.
Windows are an important source of heat gain in a building. Shading devices must
be designed in relation to the fenestration to maximize shading in summer to minimize heat
gain and let direct sun indoors in winter to maximize heat gain [3]. Mathematical methods [4]
and shading mask graphical approach [5, 6] for design and evaluation of shading devices have
been reported in literature. A practical tool [7] was developed to size optimum shading devices, while design principles of external inclined louvers for solar control were given by Chan––––––––––––
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dra [8]. ParaSol Version 3.0 [9], RADTHERM 6.0 [3], computer tool WINSHADE [10], and
simulation program TRNSHD [11] have been used to design and evaluate shading devices.
A number of research studies related to thermal performance and energy efficiency
of walls have focused on difference in heat transfer behaviour of walls due to difference in
construction technology in various climate zones [12, 13]. Ventilated walls and facades if
well designed, can help to reduce considerably the summer thermal loads due to direct solar
radiation [14]. Experimental investigations [15], analytical methods [16], numerical computations [17] reported in literature have evaluated heat transfer behavior of cavity walls. Various
studies have been reported on the thermal performance of wall insulation [18-20]. It has been
shown by numerical computations that incoming heat flux can be reduced by providing air
cavity in walls [21] and application of a layer of cow dung slurry in wall cavity [22]. Cavity
wall and loft insulation were found to reduce space heating fuel consumption by 45-49%
theoretically, while on monitoring in actual dwellings, the reduction was only 10-17% [23]. In
the fort city of Jaisalmer, deeply carved patterns on front facades help to control heat flux
entering the buildings. These patterns increase convective heat loss due to increased surface
area and reduce heat gain, while in the evening with cooler ambient conditions, this increased
surface area helps in cooling faster [24]. Various experimental, analytical and simulation studies reported in literature suggest that performance of cavity walls is better as compared to
solid brick walls. Many studies have been reported on energy efficiency of walls, static sunshade design and their evaluation. But there has been no comparative experimental and simulation study on rooms of habitable dimensions that compare the effect of single building element or combined effect of different building elements on indoor air temperature.
In the composite climate zone in India, the need is to design a room that would keep
the indoor air temperature more in winter and less in summer as compared to outdoor air temperature. The aim of passive solar building design is to maximise solar heat gain in winter and
avoid overheating in summer and bring the indoor air temperature near the comfort temperature zone (18-27 °C). In separate experimental studies, effect of static sunshade, brick cavity
wall with brick projections, hollow roof and their combined effect on indoor air temperature
was analysed [25, 26]. The present paper aimed to study the individual and combined effect
of proposed static sunshade and brick cavity wall with brick projections experimentally and
by using simulation software Autodesk Ecotect Analysis 2011 [27]. To study the effect of
proposed static sunshade, brick cavity wall with brick projections and their combined effect
on indoor air temperature, three rooms of habitable dimensions (3.0 m × 4.0 m × 3.0 m high)
exposed to external atmospheric conditions were constructed and hourly temperatures on
typical days for one month in summer and winter were analyzed.
Experimental methodology

India has tropical climate and is broadly classified into five climatic zones [28].
Tropical climate is characterized by significant hourly and large diurnal variations in temperature and sunshine that also vary considerably over the year [29]. The three rooms for experimentation are located in India at Birla Institute of Technology and Science, Pilani, Rajasthan,
that lies in the composite climate zone [28]. To study the effect of static sunshade, brick cavity wall with brick projections and their combined effect on indoor air temperature, three test
rooms (3.0 m × 4.0 m × 3.0 m high) having same orientation and exposed to similar conditions were constructed as shown in fig. 1. Room R1 has a horizontal static sunshade over
window on south wall, solid brick walls 338 mm thick and solid RCC roof 100 mm thick. The
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details of various building elements of rooms R1, R2, R3 are shown in tab. 1. Figure 2 shows
the sections of rooms R1, R2, R3.

Figure 1. Plan of rooms R1, R2, and R3
Table 1. Details of building elements of rooms R1, R2, and R3
Building element
Foundation
RCC plinth slab

Walls

Roof
Plaster
Openings
Static sunshade
Door

Room R1
PCC 1:3:6, Random rubble
stone masonry (sandstone),
mortar 1:6
RCC 1:2:4

Room R2
PCC 1:3:6, Random rubble
stone masonry (sandstone),
mortar 1:6
RCC 1:2:4

Room R3
PCC 1:3:6, Random rubble
stone masonry (sandstone),
mortar 1:6
RCC 1:2:4
Double leaf brick cavity
walls, mortar 1:4, Inner leaf
338 mm thick load bearing 338 mm thick load bearing
112.5 mm thick, cavity 113
brick walls, mortar 1:6
brick walls, mortar 1:6
mm thick, outer leaf 112.5
mm thick
100 mm thick RCC (1:1.5:3) 100mm thick RCC (1:1.5:3) 100 mm thick RCC (1:1.5:3)
Mortar 1:4
Mortar 1:4
Mortar 1:4
1,000 × 1,200 mm MS win- 1,000 × 1,200 mm MS win- 1,000 × 1,200 mm MS window frame and shutter
dow frame and shutter
dow frame and shutter
Designed static sunshade,
Designed static sunshade,
RCC 1:1.5:3
RCC 1:1.5:3
RCC 1:1.5:3
1,000 × 2,100 mm MS frame 1,000 × 2,100 mm MS frame 1,000 × 2,100 mm MS frame
with wooden shutter
with wooden shutter
with wooden shutter

The experimental work was carried out for one month in summer and winter each.
The effectiveness of designed static sunshade and brick cavity wall with brick projections and
analysis of thermal performance has been done by studying values of hourly indoor air temperatures in the three rooms and outdoor air temperature on typical days. Global Water air
temperature sensors WE700 (least count 0.1 °C) [30] were used to take hourly room air temperature measurements. The sensors were installed in the centre of the room at the desk level
[31] as shown in figs. 1 and 2. Global Water air temperature sensor WE700 shielded from
solar radiation with a solar shield WE 770 [30] were used to take hourly outdoor air temperature measurements. All temperature sensors were connected to a Global Water GL500 data
logger [32] and then temperature readings were stored on a computer. All readings were taken
with windows and doors of the three rooms closed. The effectiveness of designed static sunshade has been studied by comparing outdoor air temperature and indoor air temperature in
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rooms R1 and R2. Similarly, effectiveness of proposed brick cavity wall with brick projections has been studied by comparing outdoor air temperature and indoor air temperature in
rooms R2 and R3. The combined effect of designed static sunshade and brick cavity wall with
brick projections has been studied by comparing outdoor air temperature and indoor air temperature in rooms R1 and R3.

Figure 2. Section of rooms R1, R2, and R3

Experimental set-up

The three rooms for experimentation have a different combination of type of static
sunshade and wall. Room R1 is a conventional room with a horizontal static sunshade over
window on south wall and solid brick walls. Rooms R2 and R3 have the designed static sunshade (with RCC 1:1.5:3) over window on the south wall. The designed static sunshade has
been designed by calculating solar angles for two design dates, which depends on seasonal
characteristics as per methodology described by Ralegaonkar and Gupta [29]. Room R3 has
the brick cavity walls with brick projections on east, west, south faces as per methodology
described by Charde and Gupta [25]. The north wall will be in shade for most part of the year
as duration of sunshine on it throughout the year for considered geographical location is less
as compared to the other three walls. Hence the north wall is a brick cavity wall without brick
projections. Air vents that open in the wall cavity have been provided on east, west, north and
south brick cavity walls of room R3. Rectangular mild steel wall ties have been used to provide a connection between the outer and inner brick leaf of the brick cavity wall as per Technical Notes of Brick Industry Association [33]. There is a single window centrally located on
each of the east, west and south walls and a centrally located door on the north wall of rooms
R1, R2, and R3. All other design parameters for the three rooms are same. Hence the difference in indoor air temperature of the rooms will mainly be due to difference in heat transferred through the proposed static sunshade and brick cavity wall with brick projections.
Results and discussion

The indoor air temperature in the three rooms and outdoor air temperature was recorded at one hour intervals throughout the day for 24 hours in April and December 2011. Air
vents in the brick cavity walls of room R3 were kept open in summer month of April while
they were kept closed in winter month of December. The doors and windows of all three
rooms were kept closed throughout the study period in summer and winter. Analysis of thermal performance has been done by comparing outdoor air temperature and indoor air temperature in the three rooms on typical days in different weeks in April and December 2011 as
shown in figs. 3 and 4.
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Figure 3 shows temperature records in summer month of April. Indoor air temperature in all the rooms varies between 21.8 °C to 33.3 °C, while there was a large variation in
outdoor air temperature (12.9-39.2 °C). Thus the swing in indoor air temperature in all the
rooms was less as compared to that in outdoor air temperature. Room R3 was cooler than
rooms R1 and R2 in early morning hours and afternoon. This difference in indoor air temperature was maximum from 11:00 to 13:00. This may be attributed to the open air vents in the
brick cavity wall with brick projections of room R3 which caused cooling of air in the wall
cavity at night and shadow cast by brick projections on the wall. Indoor air temperature in
room R3 was more than that in room R2 from16:00 to 03:00 as these open air vents also
caused heating of air in the wall cavity during day. After this, the indoor air temperature in
room R3 was less than that in room R2. The minimum indoor air temperature in room R3 was
less than that in room R2 due to the effect of brick cavity wall with brick projections.

Figure 3. Indoor air temperature in rooms R1, R2, and R3 and outdoor air temperature in April

In winter month of December (fig. 4), indoor air temperature in rooms R2, R3 was
more than that in room R1 throughout the day. The designed static sunshade was effective in
raising the indoor air temperature in room R2 as compared to that in room R1 throughout the
day. Room R3 was warmer than room R2 in the afternoon and late night due to the effect of
the brick cavity wall with brick projections. Although room R3 had same or lower minimum
indoor air temperature than that in room R2, room R3 had higher maximum indoor air temperature. Thus room R3 was able to gain more heat as compared to room R2. Room R3 was
warmer than room R1 throughout the day. This difference in indoor air temperature of rooms
R1 and R3 was maximum in the night duration from 20:00 to 23:00.
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Figure 4. Indoor air temperature in rooms R1, R2, and R3 and outdoor air temperature in December

Simulation analysis

Software Autodesk Ecotect Analysis 2011 was used to simulate and compare the
rooms. The simulation results were compared with the experimental results to try efficacy of
the software in predicting indoor air temperature. Autodesk Ecotect Analysis 2011 uses the
Chartered Institute of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE) Admittance Method to determine
internal temperatures and heat loads. Thermal models in Autodesk Ecotect Analysis 2011 are
based on the spatial arrangement of discrete zones. The climatic variables used in the simulation weather file were obtained from the U.S. Department of Energy website [34] for the
weather station nearest to the experimental setup for the day (14th December) for which the
analysis was performed.
The limitations and assumptions associated with modelling of the rooms are listed
below:
thermal properties of sunshades were neglected as they were assigned non-thermal zones;
metal frame in windows and vents were not modelled due to limitations of the modelling
tools;
thermal mass of the brick projections on the walls of room R3 was assumed to be distributed uniformly over the whole wall;
the vents opening in the wall cavities of the walls of room R3 were modelled as windows
with custom material having air as outer layer and brick as inner layer;
the required weather information, not collected due to limitations of the experiment, was
acquired from an external source (US Department of Energy) [34].
The model of the three rooms is shown in fig. 5. Thermal zone for room R1 was a
simple rectangular zone created with zone tool. Windows and door were inserted on appropri-
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ate locations. Separate non-thermal zones were created for the sunshades and plinth. 100 mm
thick concrete slab was used as floor material, while 100mm thick RCC covered with 25 mm
thick concrete stone, 5 mm thick plaster and 20 mm thick ceramic tiles was used for roof.

Figure 5. Model of rooms R1, R2, and R3 in Autodesk Ecotect Analysis 2011

Room R2 was modelled in same way as room R1 except for the sunshade on south
wall. Only lower surface of the sunchade was modelled. For room R3, a new material made
up of 113 mm thick air gap sandwiched between 112.5 brick masonry was created for the
cavity walls. To account for the additional shading and thermal mass due to brick projections
on the west, east and south wall, the projections were modelled as non-thermal zones and
their thermal mass was distributed uniformly over the main walls. So the thickness of the
outer layer was increased for all three walls depending on the dimensions of the brick projections. The vents opening in the wall cavity were simulated as windows made up of a material
consisting of air gap as outer layer and
112.5 mm thick brick masonry as inner Table 2. Thermal transmittance values of building
elements of rooms R1, R2, and R3
layer. This is a simplification and it
might have caused some deviation from
Thermal
the actual results.
Building elements
transmittance
[Wm–2K–1]
Table 2 shows the values of thermal
transmittance for different simulated buildWalls of rooms R1, R2
1.43
ing elements. Figure 6 shows the comNorth wall of room R3
1.39
parison of the experimental and simuth
East and west walls of room R3
1.30
lated results on 14 December. There is a
difference between the experimental and
South wall of room R3
1.35
simulation results. This may be attributed
Roof of rooms R1, R2, R3
3.51
to the available weather file, in which the
climatic variables (not available from the
Floor slab of rooms R1, R2, R3
3.22
experiment) were input from a weather
Door of rooms R1, R2, R3
1.87
station closest to the experimental setup.
Limitations in modelling the brick cavity
Windows of rooms R1, R2, R3
5.44
wall with brick projections exactly like
Open vent of room R3
1.94
the experimental case may have led to
the difference in experimental and simu1.94
Closed vent of room R3
lation results.
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Conclusions

In the composite climate zone in India, the need is to design a room that would keep
the indoor air temperature more in winter and less in summer as compared to outdoor air temperature. In present paper three rooms with a different combination of building elements were
compared experimentally and using software Autodesk Ecotect Analysis 2011. From the experimental study in actual rooms of habitable dimensions it can be inferred that the variation
of indoor air temperature is less as compared to outdoor air temperature. The designed static
sunshade helped to raise indoor air temperature throughout the day in winter. The brick cavity
wall with brick projections lowered the indoor air temperature in summer and raised it in
winter afternoon and nights. The combined effect of the designed static sunshade and brick
cavity wall with brick projections helped to lower indoor air temperature in summer mornings, afternoons and raise it in winter throughout the day. The combined effect of the building
elements is thus useful for energy conservation in buildings in composite climate as per seasonal needs. The simulation of the rooms with software Autodesk Ecotect Analysis 2011
showed that there were certain differences in the experimental and simulation results. These
may be attributed to the limitations in the availability of climatic variables and limitations in
modelling the rooms.

Figure 6. Comparison of experimental and simulation results on December 14
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Nomenclature
MS
PCC
RCC
T(R1)
T(R2)
T(R3)

–
–
–
–

mild steel
plain cement concrete
reinforced cement concrete
indoor air temperature in room R1
(experimental)
– indoor air temperature in room R2
(experimental)
– indoor air temperature in room R3
(experimental)

– outdoor air temperature (experimental)
T(R1)s – indoor air temperature in room R1
(simulation)
T(R2)s – indoor air temperature in room R2
(simulation)
T(R3)s – indoor air temperature in room R3
(simulation)
T(Out)s – outdoor air temperature (simulation)
T(Out)
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